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The Fairground's Erickson Building is now available for play! The schedule will be a mix of rated
open play and reserved play, per the schedule below. 

There are 2 courts possible at the Erickson Building, and we have leased the building for 3 months
(Jan - Mar), 5 days per week (Tues - Sat), 6 hours per day (9am - 3pm). There are a handful of
dates within that period that are already scheduled by the fairgrounds, so those dates will be
“blacked out” on Playtime Scheduler. The club has purchased 2 new nets, court line tape, and
pickleballs for the fairgrounds courts.

Only trained PTPC "Hosts" are allowed to schedule sessions.  A list of these hosts is found at
this link.  We are trying to identify hosts for all of the Open Play sessions, though it may take a week
or two to fully schedule them.  If you are interested in reserved play at the Erickson Building, either
look for an opening on Playtime Scheduler for an existing event or contact a host and ask them to
host a session. Note that hosts are volunteers and are not obligated to set up your private sessions.
The rules of play at the fairgrounds are as follows. 

Every time the Erickson Building is being used, there MUST be a host that organizes and
attends the event. 
Only PTPC members in good standing will be allowed to play at the Erickson Building.  Non-
member guests are not be allowed to play. 
Members should add their names to a session posted by a host in Playtime Scheduler, similar
to how the YMCA events work. Events organized by non-host members will not be honored. 
Every player will be required to sign a liability waiver before playing.

http://ptpickleball.com/
http://ptpickleball.com/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/e/2PACX-1vQGa9g02fdgvLy7VB0i2nZoRjRTuYvLuGZFxZlyz1FCLED-R4PVlrPKQFEux2Gg5zeu47k5FqRHb9P0/pubhtml?gid=631399353&single=true
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We ask everyone to be good pickleball community members.  If you need to cancel
participation in an event, we ask that you do so more than 24 hours in advance to give others a
chance to know that they have moved up from the waitlist. Also, please do not sign up to play in
more than one place at the same time (for example the YMCA and the fairgrounds). Doing this
robs others of the opportunity to play. 
The club will collect $5 per person per 2 hour playing session. Please bring exact change. The
host will collect the money as you walk in. Exact change or personal checks only.  If you don't
have payment, you will not be able to play. 

 
We know that this plan is imperfect, and we are committed to making incremental changes over the
following weeks to improve your playing experience. Welcome to the next big thing in Port Townsend
Pickleball!!  
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